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2017 THINK REALTY HONORS SELECTS LENDINGONE CEO BILL GREEN  
AS FINALIST IN MULTIPLE CATEGORIES 

 
BOCA RATON, FL, August 16, 2017- LendingOne is pleased to announce that its Founder and 
CEO, Bill Green, has been selected as a finalist for the 2017 Think Realty Honors in the 
categories of Private Lender of the Year and Humanitarian of the Year.  The second annual 
Think Realty Honors finalists and winners in all categories will be recognized at the Think Realty 
National Conference and Expo on October 14th in Atlanta.  
 
“I am very honored to have been selected as a finalist in these two categories,” Bill Green said. 
“It fills me with great pride to be nominated alongside others in this industry who have made 
amazing advancements in private lending, as well as those who have dedicated their 
humanitarian efforts to helping worthy causes.” 
 
Affinity Worldwide’s Think Realty, the industry leader in residential real estate investor 
resources, education and ethics, honors peer nominated investors who excel within their 
industry niche with the 2017 Think Realty Honors.The ten investor categories are Single-Family, 
Multi-Family, Commercial, Private Lender, Rising Star, Service Provider, Master Investor, 
Property Manager, Educator and Humanitarian of the Year. With these honors, Affinity 
Worldwide and Think Realty underscore their continued commitment to serve, educate and 
inspire investor excellence within the residential real estate investment industry. 
 
Mr. Green and the other finalists will be featured in the upcoming issue of Think Realty 
Magazine hitting newsstands this October.  
 
About Think Realty 
Think Realty is a central education and information resource for new investors and seasoned 
professionals, providing members with valuable tools that help them to optimize their 
competitive advantage, succeed in the industry, achieve wealth-building goals and live a life of 
purpose. More information about Think Realty and Affinity Worldwide can be found at 
www.thinkrealty.com and www.affinityworldwide.com. 
 
About LendingOne  
Founded in 2014 by entrepreneur Bill Green and commerical real estate executive Matt Neisser, 
LendingOne is a leading fintech company and private lender focused on offering creative 
financing to professional real estate investors. Dedicated to providing an exceptional customer 
experience, LendingOne has developed a proprietary technology platform to create a more 
streamlined lending process from application through close.  Headquartered in Boca Raton, Fl, 
LendingOne operates in 41 states. To learn more, visit: www.lendingone.com. 
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